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Prices are calculated per square foot.  Measure 
your quilt top in inches.  Multiply length by 
width and divide by 144 to find square feet.  

All-over or e2e patterns - budget $3.00

standard $4.55, intense $5.55

Basting for hand quilting $1.60

*Set-up charge (per quilt) $25

**Preparing backing fabric $10 - $20

Bindings 20c per inch sewn one side only

Bindings 40c per inch  machine sewn both 
sides

2.4m wide batting (Matilda’s Own or Cosy 
Cotton)

wool/polyester $24.00 per metre

cotton $24.00 per metre

King size, bamboo & charcoal wool/poly  also

Backing fabrics 3m width

(from $36 per metre)

Calico quilt bags $10.00

Embroidered quilt labels $37.50

*Includes consultation, thread,  
and setting up on the machine

**Joining and/or extending if necessary

Prices may vary as each quilt is individually 
priced according to the amount of quilting 
required and time involved.  Prices  may be 

increased without notice.  Fixed price invoice 
given when quilt received.

Tips for getting the best result from 
your quilt

Backing and wadding must be larger all round than 
your quilt top. Please make them at least 8” longer 
and wider (or 4” all round)

Backing needs to have straight edges on all sides.

Quilting will work best on a top which is sitting flat 
with borders which are not tighter or more loose 
than the centre.

Avoid the use of very stiff fusible webbing.

Always use quality backing fabric and wadding 
(natural fibres are best).

KoolKat can provide suitable backing and wadding.

Use registered post for safety when sending your 
quilt - ask about our free delivery service!

Extra charges will apply for basting ric-rac and other 
items, trimming and joining backings, removing pins 
and stitching.
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(07) 4696 8746

Reply Paid 18, PO Box 18
Harlaxton Q 4350
7 Crestview Crescent,
Blue Mountain Heights
Toowoomba 4350

“quilt smarter
not harder”

* FAST 7 day e2e quilting
* FREE post - return by Reg. 
Post
* On-line pattern catalogue
* Mail orders our specialty

koolkatquilting@bigpond.com
http://www.koolkatquilting.com.au
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